
Congress of Doctors Makes Sweep-
ing Demands Officials Xervous.
Moscow. April The congress of doctors

from all Darts of Russia which was summoned
to meet InMoscow to devise means for comhat-
tir.g the expected visitation of cholera has Jus-
tified the apprehension of the authorities by
adopting as its first step in the anti-cholera
crusade a set of resolutions calling for the exe-
cution of the whole of the radical political pro-
pranuce. This grafting of political considera-
tion on the ostensible medical aims of the gath-
ering is justified, it is said, by the incapacity
of the present administration to cope adequately

with cholera.
The resolutions declare that an Improvement

in #oonoxnlo conditions of the people is necessary
as a basis for the preservation of health, and

that for future prevention of epidemics it is
imperative to have radical changes in the tax
laws, to increase the Quantity of land allotted
to peasants, to satisfy the demands of the in-

dustrial classes and to grant ail concessions
ueimenfi t~- to quiet the ignorant population
among whom otherwise it willbe impossible to
carry out sanitary measures. Even the lives
of doctors, the resolutions aver, would be in
danper. The proposals culminated Ina demand
lor the immediate convocation of a constituent
assembly on the basis of a. universal secret bal-
lot without distinction of sex, nationality or
religion.

A RISING AFTER EASTER.

Three Vessels, Presumably of Ro-

jestvensky's Fleet, Sighted.
Colombo, April 5.

—
The steamer Marmora,

from Sydney, Iff. S. W., March 15, for London,
which arrived here to-day, reports slphting at
2 a. m. on Aj>ril4 three vessels, apparently large
warships, 350 miles southeast of Ceylon. The
ships, one of which was believed to be a battle-
ship, were steaming- slowly east-northeast.

WARSHIPS NEAR CEYLON.

The details of the programme have not been
officially published, but it is reported that it
consists of ten battleships, fifteen 15,000-ton
armored cruisers of the Rossia type, twelve
9,UU<»-ton cruisers of the Bayan type, twelve
cruisers of from 5.000 to 6.000 tons, exclusive of
torpedo boats, destroyers, submarines and mine
ships. Russian works are capable of supplying

armor for only two and a half ships yearly, and
the committee has not considered armament.

Report on Shipyards Fails to Con-
sider Armor Plants.

St. Petersburg. April 5.
—

The committee ap-
pointed to investigate the capacity of the Rus-
sian shipbuilding industry for carrying out
Russia's new naval programme haß reported,
showing that the present Baltic yards and ma-
chinery shops, expanded to their fullest capac-
ity, could deliver in three years eight of the
twenty-five big battleships and cruisers and
eight of the twenty-four smaller cruisers con-
templated. Given five years fourteen big ships

and seventeen small craft could be completed,

while the whole programme could easily be

executed in ten years if the haste is not so ur-
gent.

RUSSIA'S NAVALPLANS.

The destroyer Arare was launched at Kure
to-day.

A part of our Chang-Tu-Fu force drove the
Russians out of Tsu-Uu-Shu, two miles north
of Chang-Tu-Ff;, and also out of Ba-Mten-
Cheng, nine milee west of Tsu-L<u-Shu, and oc-
cupied both places on April3.

After driving the enemy from the neighbor-
hood of Sou-Miao-Tau, six miles northeast of
Tsu-L»u-Shu. our force reached the vicinity of
San-Tau-Kou on April 4 at noon, when they
were fired upon fiercely by about 500 Russian
cavalry retreating north along the railway. Our
force dispersed them.

Japanese Take Villages on Railway—
A Sharp Encounter.

Tokio. April."•.—A dispatch received here from
army headquarters in Manchuria, dated to-day,
says:

Workmen at Warsaw Beaten and
Slashed by Troops.

Warsaw. April6.—To attend the funeral of a
girlwho died from wounds received in the fight-
ing Tn Dzika-st. on Sunday, the workmen of all
the factories in the northern part of the city
left their work yesterday afternoon and crowded
Fiekoralna and Leszno sts. The police, fearing
» hostile demonstration, forbade the funeral and
summoned Cossacks, who. using their knouts
and swords freely, finally succeeded in dispers-
ing the gathering.

Owinj? to the closing of the University of
Warsaw, sixteen hundred students were dis-
missed yesterday. Allstudents whose conscrip-
tion was postponed during their university year
will be compelled to serve now.

A non-striking workman at the gas plant.
whom the strikers had condemned to death.
was shot and severely wounded on Wolska-st.
yesterday by n workman, who escaped.

The police and troops made a further house
to house visitation In the suburb of Wola on
Tuesday night, where they arrested fourteen
persons and discovered great quantities of rev-
olutionary proclamations.

RUSSIANS DRIVEN NORTH.

COSSACKS ITSE1 TSE SWORDS.

ENGLISH

LUNCHEON and TEA BASKETS
Fitted complete, tor Picnics, Travellers »nd

Yachting.

LEWIS & CONGER,
130 * ISS West 42d Street,

and 135 Weat 41st St.. New York.

FRANK STEVENS DEAD.

LOEB TELLS OF HIS WORK

AllSign* Point to Concerted Effort
to Oust the Autocrats.

St. Petersburg. April£.—The prospects of a gen-
eral upheaval of the city er.d country, with the ad-
vtr.t of spring, increase daily. Evidence accumu-
late* that, all the raUical farces are acting inunison
fcj.ti awaiting a. signal which, it is generally be-
lieved, will be given shortly after the Russian
Easter. The Terrorists are showing: great activity,

erd reports from all over the country prove that
the workmen are acting under instructions from
itn# revolutionary leaders, who are only biding their
time. The" employers frankly admit that it is im-
JSipoEsiMe to continue buslrieEs. and me of them
have already shut down. Pa.r.ic among the people
is spreading, and the authorities cannot conceal
their alarm. The guard regiments, which usually
go to rump in April,will be retained in St. Peters-
burg until June, ostensibly in order to allow the
camps to be cleaned in view of the danger of
cholera.

The dilatory tactics of the government regarding
the scheme of popular representation trr.d to Ir-
tensify the acuteness of the comine crisis, as the
liberals are firmly convinced that the reel purpose
cf the bureaucracy is to smother the bole reform
movement. More than three hundred municipal
councils and public institutions have already peti-
tioned tor a Ehare in working out the project. An
Intimation that a commission will be cent abroad
to study the machinery of foreign parliaments has
raised another outcry. The "Novoe Vremya" warns
the government lhat the situation is too dangerous
Cm each manoeuvres.

In the mean time, what ifcalled the constitu-
tional press adds fuel to the names by a campaign
to expose the corruption in various branches of the
administration. OM scandals relative to the trans-
portation of merchant freights. *sr>eciaJly on the
£i!ierian Railroad, have been revived and docu-
iritntary evidence shows a most rotten state of
a*lairs. As the military authorities control trans-
portation on the Siberian Railroad, the general
eta^T is issuing permits for every car. and mer-
chants desiring to chip goods are compelled to buy
suei certificates nt a oust of from $3<m to $SW. the
\u25a0cthprittes then shirpins tli*-eoc-rts as munitions of
war, while the liuttr are sidetracked. A case is
cited where i» cost a merchant $1,453 to get a single
car v> [rktltaka and another where a car remained
on a iddetraek from May to January because the
cor.y'pr!«-e declined to pay any more money to the
military authorities.

Ji'OCXDED LEAVE HARBIN.

r ~ >
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Hospitals Prepare for Next Battle
—

Total Human Losses.
Harbin, AirilT>.

—
Complete urns received at

headquarters give the total Russian losses in
kilkd, wounded and prisoners at the battle of
Jlouk'ien as 107.000. The wounded are being
taken away from here over the Siberian Rail-
road as rapidly as possible, in order to free the
hospitals preparatory to a renewal of the fight-
ing.

PEASANTS USING THE TORCH.

Public Buildings and Private Estates Looted
in Gore District.

St. Petersburg. April0.
—

OfSclal advices report
nootlnned disorders in the Caucasus. In the last
»f£k peasants have looted and burned public
oftres in many villages In the Gore district,
Backed schools and private estates, rutting down
trees, threatening to killthe police ifthey inter-
fered, and forcing priests to gr» with them and
take an oath to support their cause. Similar
but Jess serious disorders are reported to have
taken place in the Tiflis district.

At Kirhlneff Wednesday night an unsuccess-
ful attempt was made to aMMßtnate Assistant
Poli/-* Commissary M. Klrlighi.

Iras*

/state inspection of their .
Spring Stock of

CHINA ANDGLASS
txilsble for Country Houses.

Moderate in Cost
Art:die indetign.

Stock patterns easily replenished.

ftprHA>t§37?S?
Three blacks above Hotel Wa'dorf

De Witt Smith Declares He Has a Signed
General Release from Former.

De Witt Smith, president of the Chesapeake and
Western Railroad Construction Company, was held
in $10.iv»'< hall by Magistrate Cornfll in the Tomhs
court yesterday, charged with grand larceny. The
complainant against him is Thomas Stokes, of the
Btokea estate, livinsr at the Hotel Ansonia.

"In spite of counsel's advice, you can state over
my signature." h* said to reporters, "that Ihave a
general release aliened by Mr. Stokes over six
months ago. We had a general settlement at that
time, and our business relations wen friendly. This
charge oomes as a big surprise to me."

Mr. Smith lives at No. US West Kth-st.. and his
offices are in th* Washington Building. No. 141
Broadway. He was arrested at his office on Tues-
day and locked up In the Church-st. station. Latar
his wife bailed him out in $M,OOO. accepted by Mag-
istrate Barlow, their home, valued at $+>,000. being
given as security.

The complaint states that the two men were in
several deals, and that Stokes gave Smith certain
stocks and bonds. On October 15. 1903, the com-
plaint goes on. Stokes gave him fifty shares of the
Mercantile National Bank and fifteen shares of the
United States Trust Company, all told valued at
$39,000. On these, it is stated. Smith borrowed
fcS.noo. The comnlaint further states that on June 8.
1904. a further sum of $34,360 was borrowed on th*
Stock. This latter sum. the charge states, has never
been returned.

Througa his counsel. Battle A Marshal!, of No. 170
Broadway. Mr. Smith made a statement last night.
In part as follows:

It is manifestly impossible for me to make any
detailed statement of these transactions with Mr.
Btokes at this time. Ido say, however, that Ihave
fullyand fairly accounted to Mr. Stokes for all the
amounts of money which have ev«r passed through
my lands, and that he is now largely indebted to

me. Some months ago, after an extended discussion
of all these transactions, at which Mr. btoKes and
his counsel as well an other business associates of
his. were present, all of the matter* of business be-
tween us were finally settled and «Uu«ea by an
agreement of settlement drawn and witnessed by
tffe counsel for Mr. Stokes. Ido not Pretend to
fathom his motives. Ican only say tnat there is no
foundation whatever for this Infamous charge, and
that the full facts willappear when th« matter Is
feroustat before the court.

SAYS STOKES OWES HIM MONET.

Excited Yelps Brought Father to

His Drowning Child.
Through the barking of his pet dog it became

known last nigrht that Alfred Benson, ten years
old, had fallen off the barge Dunderberg of
the NTew-York Transportation Company at the
foot of Canal-st. The father of the boy jumped
overboard and recovered the boy. but he died
before medical assistance arrived.

Alfred lived on the barge with his mother and
father. After dinner last nipht the boy went on
deck with his dog Imp, where they indulged in
a romp. Then the father heard the sharp yelps
of the pet. and. hastening on deck, was taken
to the side of the barge by Imp. He paw bub-
bles in the water. Jumped overboard and re-
covered his boy but too late to save his life.

PET DOG GAVE ALARM.

Germany's Initiative Disclosed in

Official Correspondence.
Washington. April s.—lt was on the sugges-

tion of Emperor William that Preeident Roose-
velt last February undertook to arrange con-
certed action on the part of the neutral power*
for the purpose of inducing the belligerents in
the Russo-Japanese War to respect the neutral-
ityof China. This fact is for the first time offi-
cially disclosed in the advance sheets of the
volume of "Foreign Relations" made public at
the State Department to-day. It has been hint-
ed for a long time that the German Emperor

was the initiatory force in these Important ex-
changes, but it has been impossible to obtain
any official confirmation of the report.

The correspondence with Germany includes a
paraphrase of a cable dispatch addressed by
Secretary Hay to Mr. Tower, the American Am-
bassador at Berlin, on February 15, after Ger-
many's acceptance of the invitation of Secre-
tary Hay had been received directing the Am-
bassador "to convey to the Emperor the Presi-
dent's -profound appreciation of his generous

initiative and powerful co-operation In the mat-
ter of Chinese neutrality."

The official paraphrase of Mr. Tower's reply,

dated February 17, follows:
Mr. Tower reports that he has conveyed to the

Emperor the profound appreciation of the Presi-
dent of his initiative ani co-operation in the
matter of Chinese neutrality and that the Em-
peror'was exceedingly gratified, and expressed
most friendly sentiments toward the President.

It is significant that in the acknowledgement
of the acceptances by the other powers of the
programme suggested by Secretary Hay in his
note of February S. 1904, only in the case of
Germany did the President send a personal mes-
sage of appreciation to jhe sovereign.

In making known the answer of Germany.

Ambassador Tower reported that "the German
government sympathizes fully with the purpose
of the United States on behalf of humanity, the
protection of foreigners in China, the main-
tenance of order and the safeguarding of the
commerce of the world." and that "Germany
believes that, to attain these purposes, the sup-
port of the neutrality of China would be the
most available means, and the German govern-
ment Is prepared to act in harmony with the
United States and the other neutral powers to

assure the neutrality of China. In so far as
this may be compatible with the respective
military interests of the belligerent powers."

The reason Germany's initiative was kept
secret was because of the Emperor's belief that
the suggestion about Chinese neutrality would
be more certain of success if emanating from
Washington, particularly in view of Secretary
Hay's previous activity in the same direction
after the Boxer troubles of 1900. Accordingly
his suggestion was conveyed to the President
through Baron yon Sternburg. the German
Ambassador. Secretary Hay returned at one©

from the South. .and, after a conference with
the President and the German Ambassador,

undertook the far-reaching" diplomatic move to
which is due the fact that China's neutrallty
has thus far been for the most part respected
by Russia and Japan.

The further disclosures in the new volume of
"Foreign Relations" regarding the attitude ©f
the powers toward Mr. Hay's proposal of last
February are significant.

It is shown that Lord Lansdowne, before in-
dicating- Great Britain's acceptance, desired to

know whether Manchuria was included -within
the phrase "neutrality of China." He was
answered ingeneral terms that It was the desire
of the Washington government to secure the
"smallest area of hostilities and the largest pos-
sible area of neutrality compatible with the
military necessities of the belligerents."

France, through M. Delcasse. according to
Ambassador Porter's report, while receiving the
proposal in the best spirit, showed "a little
anxiety" to know the exact significance of the
phrase "administrative entity." This phrase
was not included in Emperor William's sugges-
tion which concerned the general question of
Chinese neutrality, but was the creation of
Secretary Hay. Later France signified her full
acceptance.

Italypreferred to await the views of the Cab-
inets at Berlin, Paris and London before taking
an active part in the plan, and Austria-Hungary
wa« equally reticent. Ambassador Storer say's
of his interview with Count Goluchowski that
the Foreign Minister "was cool ami rather pes-
simistic so far as any effect could be antici-pated."

NEUTRALITY OF CHINA.

THE KAISER SUGGESTED IT

Explains Method of Fertilizing Sea
Urchin Eggs.

rST TELK3RAPH TO THE TBIBrXS.]

San Francisco, April s.— Dr. Jacques L.oeb.
head of the physiological department of the Uni-
versity of California, has just published a sec-
ond communication of his recent discovery of

"an improved method of artificial parthenogene-

sis." In his bulletin he gives many technical
details of method of treating unfertilized eggs

of the sea urchin with hypertonie sea water and

sea water to which a small quanity of ethylace-

tate had been added.
In summing up he declares he has now com*

wonderfully close to simulating by laboratory

manipulation all vital processes of fertilization
by natural agencies. He says in conclusion:

If we treat unfertilized egss with acid alone.
every egg forms membrane wnich disintegrates in
leys than twenty-four hours. The eggs which are
treated only with hypertonlc sea water for two

hours form no membrane and do not disintegrate.
This indicates moro than merely quantitative differ-
ence in effects of the two agencies. The emigra-

tion of both methods leads to a process of develop-
ment which to all appearances is identical with
effects of entrance of spermatozoon.

WARNS OF WATER FAMINE.

Board of Trade and Transportation Urges a
State Commission.

The New- York Board of Trade and Transporta-
tion, in figuring on the city's water supply, esti-
mates that by the year 1!»3 the population of th*>;

city will be 6.760.000. and during the next three j
decades, granting it grows at the lesser rate of 23
per cent each decade, the inhabitants of the city in

the year 1955 will number more than 13.000,000. j
With these figures as a basis, the organization's j
joint committee on water supply in a report sent j
to the Mayor yesterday says:

The daily consumption of the entire city will be
!047 800,000 gallons, an amount dangerously close to
the total yield of the areas now drawn upon and

'
Including that which it is proposed to » i are in the ;
Oatskllls and other sources now being develop^.
It is to be seen that the present and the prospe..- ;
live sources of water supply of the Catskills will in .
all likelihood be drawn upon for their maximum I
yield by or before the year 1925. and that other >

shed* or sources of water must be found to meet ,
the constantly increasing consumption of the city.
Whether the city adopts the plan of getting its in- j
creased water supply from the Hudson River, or

'
the alternative one of going directly to the Adtron- .
dacks or th* Great l*k»s, and bring its water by

an aqueduct line of about two hundred or three
hundred miles lorn, Itwill, in the Judgment of your
committee, r*necessary to have its plans for doing '
either supplemented by :':

' State water commission
or on« acting in unison with it to such an end.

The report is signed by the organization's Joint
committee on water supply. Kdmund Philo Martin.
Peter F Schofleld, James Macnaughtun. Henry S.
Harper William Jay Schieffelin. W. H. Gibson. V. I
H Thurber. Uudwig Nissen. John A. Sleieher.
Frank B Green, Philip S. Tllden. William C. Red-
neldTJames R T.M.Carroll and John T. Barry.

NEGRO MAY RECEIVE CONSULSHIP.
[BY TELA3RAPM TO TH« TBIBLNK 1

Richmond. Va.. Aprils—According to advices re-
ctived hare the position of Consul at Guadaloupe.

West Indies has been oftV.-ed to James ft Hayes,

a negro of this city. H« will proaab.y accent.
M.^Vhas become widely known on account of Bin

activity
™

b^nalf of in.- redoes disfranchised by

the new constitution.

JEFFERSON BANK SURPLUS $300,000.

At a o»*»t»n* of th« directors of th« Jefferson
Bark on April 1 th© surplus wae toeroa»»dfrom
miOOO to 5»v«« Th« capital of th« bank :•tmm

!

\u25a0

WILLIMPROVE CAR LINES.

Chicago Traction Interests WiUGet

\u25a0 Ready to Sell Out.
IBT T*t.E.-»*ArH TO THB T»IBVXB.J

Chicago. April .".—A new campaign is to fee
start*-! by the traction companies Inview of tbs
election of Judge Dunne. This is the improwe-

ment immedlutel> of the service, rebuilding and

rehabilitation of the lines and the placing of the
system in as efficient a condition as possible.

Franchise or no franchise. the traction com-
panies willproceed to build up their piu|iSt«S(i.

Whether the city takes over the two sjStsnH by

purchase or by condemnation. Itstill must tak«
the properties M a fair cash valuation, the

officials declare, and alladditional Improvements

which they put in must ultimately be paid tor.
"Judging from Judge Dunne's remarks. as fee

is quoted in th; papers to-day. Itake htm t» be
a sensible, rational man. That being th« t—S.
the traction question can be settled wits) blot
in a sensible, rational way. W« ar* prepared

and willingto sell our property to the elty. W»
can get together. Iam sure. The only question

will be the price."

In th*>»<> words John J. Mitchell, tb* s—bsr
and league of the traction masn&tts. akasd
up the situation Just before he took a train for
New-York City. Mr. Mitchell went ;East to

confer withJ. Pterpont Morgan. P. A. Valanttao
and John A. Spoor, members of tho willintt
representing the ownership- of the city rallwav
and the Union Traction Cosnpejiy. TSi« coo-
ferenoe will bo for tno m>p— of <sttrtln< on
definite nlMia. -

Renews His Bond and Departs Without
Leaving an Address.

Although it was said that the process servers
who wished to summon him to testify In the Inves-
tigation of tho charges against Justice Hooker at
Albany were unable to find him. George W. Beavers,

ex-superintendent of the division of salaries and

allowances in the Po.toffloe Department, appeared

in the Federal Court, in Brooklyn, yesterday. His
presence there was required to renew his bond of
$20 000 in the case in which he was Indicted for con-

spiracy to defraud toe government. A 0"0"0 °» him

case awaits a decision of the U»«e«^ttte. Bu-

We^in&r &-trliru^r^iSSfc^nt^M

BEAVERS IN BROOKLYN COURT.

The Republicans WillControl the City Coun-
cil. However.

St. Louis, April —Complete first returns from
last night's municipal election give Mayor Rolls
Wells. Democratic candidate for re-election, a
plurality of 1.445 over Judge John A. Tally, Re-
publican. The official canvass of the returns may
yet change the complexion of the result.

Democrats and Republicans about equally di-
vided honors for the offices other than that of
Mayor. The proposition to increase the bonded In-

debtedness of the city by 59,000,000 for the purpose
of making public Improvements, which was
strongly indorsed by Mayor Wells and his party,

was overwhelmingly defeated. The new House
of Del-nat«« will be composed of nineteen Demo-
crats and nine Republicans. The new City Coun-
cil will stand seven Republicans and nix Demo-
crats.

ROLLA WELLS ELECTED INST. LOUIS.

Calcutta, April s.—Eight natives were killed
daring the earthquake at MuMoorie, Northwest
Provinces, yesterday, h-nd great damage was
done to buOdlnga, both public and private.
Many hnutses were completely demolished. The
fissures in the roads have been closed, and re-
pains to the buildings have already been started.

The weather was bright and warm when the
earthquake occurred. Four or five further
shocks yesterday evening caused a slight recru-
descence of the panic.

Reports from various points indicate that the
earthquakes caused widespread disaster. The
towns of Amritsar. Jullundur, Ferozepore, Mul-
tal and Rawal Pindi. as well as Mupsoorle. were
badly shaken and damaged, and great damage
and loss r,f nfe are reported from Kashlmir, Dal-
hou.si. Dehradun. Patiaia and Malerkotla.

Seventy natives were killed and many were
injured in the native quarter of Lahore. The
Mahometans here are parading the streets, wall-
ing and praying for deliverance from further
visitations.

Lahore's Xative Quarter Wiped Out
by Earthquake.

Lahore. April s.—The hill station of Dharm-
sala was practically razed to the ground by the
earthquakes. The native quarter was entirely
obliterated, many of the inhabitants were
buried In the ruins, most of the houses In the
European quarter were wrecked and nine per-
sons were killed. The people are sleeping in
the open air, food is not procurable, and the
great distress is accentuated by keen frost. The
entire population Is homeless and encamped on
the adoining hillsides without protection and
practically without medical aid. A relief party
was sent from here to Dharmsala this morning.

The Europeans killed at Dharmsala were Mrs.
Robinson, wife of the colonel commanding the
troops there, and her two daughters; Mrs. Hol-
derness, Captain Muscroft and four members
of the Indian Civil Service.

MANYKILLEDININDIA.

Mr. Balfour at once left the House.
On a motion to adjourn, Mr. Lloyd-George

(Advanced Liberal) said he had intended to ask
the Premier about the fate that had befallen a
member of the administration at Brighton. Ho
complained that on receiving notice that the
question would be raised the Premier had de-
liberately left the house. The Premier's dis-
courtesy to the House, he said, was becoming
absolutely offensive.

Several members spoke, supporting Mr. Lloyd-
George and declaring- that the government
ought to resign.

Winston Churchill said it looked like the be-
ginning of the end, and that It was retribution
for the government's shams and shuffles, and
for the manner in which the Premier had
treated Parliament.

Sir Alexander Acland-Hood, representing the
government on the Treasury bench, having de-
clined to accede to the request to adjourn till
Monday, in order to enable the government to
I'onsider its position, the House adjourned amid
loud Opposition laughter

The election turned almost altogether on the
fiscal question. The Liberals did not expect to
win, but would have been well satisfied with a
reduction of the hitherto consistent Conservative
majority.

The House of Commons to-night was the
scene of a remarkable demonstration, based on
the defeat of the government candidate in the
election at Brighton. The House had been en-
gaged in consideration of a resolution offered
by Sir William Tomlinson, Conservative, de-
claring that, "in view of the peril to which the
industries of the United Kingdom are exposed
by too great dependence on the United States
as the source of supply of cotton, and the good

results of the operations already undertaken
by the British Cotton Growing Association, the
House desires to express Its appreciation of the
benefits derived by the encouragement afforded
by the government to the association, and looks

to a continuance of good offices as essential to
the speedy development of the resources of the
colonies, dependencies and protectorates for the
maintenance of employment in one of the great-

est national industries. l'

Victory at Brighton Leads to Cries
of "Resign!" in House.

London, April 5.
—

The most striking overturn-
ing of a Unionist majority among the numerous
recent defeats in bye-election« was recorded at
Brighton to-day, when Gerald Loder, Unionist,
recently appointed Junior Lord of the Treas-
ury, was dereated by E. Villiers. Liberal. Vil-
liers's majority was SIT. The Conservative ma-
jority at Brighton in the last twenty years was
never below 2.<*>o. To-day's vote was: Villiers,
S.2«<»: Loder, 7,.':02. Mr. Loder was seeking re-
election at this time on his appointment as
Junior Lord of the Treasury.

A number of members spoke in support of
extension of the British cotton growing terri-
tory. Mr. Emmett (Liberal) said the cotton
growers of the United States already were Jeal-
ous of the success of the experiments in the
West Indies.

While a rather uninteresting debate was drag-
ging on there was a rush of Opposition mem-
bers from the lobbies, shouting with joy over
the Liberal victory in Brighton. "Vllliers is in,"

was the cry, which was received with great

cheering. Premier Balfour, who was just then
entering the House, was greeted with shouts of
"Resign:" "Resign!"

The Colonial Secretary, Alfred Lyttelton, who
had been speaking when the interruption came,
after the demonstration had subsided contin-
ued, saying- that since 1902 the production of
cotton in the British Empire had trebled. The
government, he added, had not relaxed its ef-
forts looking to a further increase. He trusted
that Lancashire would assist the work more
liberally in the future. The resolution was
adopted unanimously.

LIBERALS GJIX A SEAT.

MR. BALFOUR'S SETBACK.

FOX SUCCEEDS ROCKHILL.
Washington, April 6.—The executive board of th«

Bureau of American Republics to-day elected Will-

iam C. Fbx. the present chief clerk of the bureau,

to be director to succeed W. W. Rockhill, appolnt-

«d VirtWer lo China. Mr Fox was elected by ac-
£>>.-* •_• :•\u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0? t \u25a0 if bis long and batisfai.-
tu» .'tut ua w..i«; clerk.

Great Britain, Germany and Prance May

Name Consulting Engineers.
Washington. April s.—lt has been decided to ap-

point three foreigners as members of the advisory

board of consulting engineers of the Isthmian
Canal Commission, one from Great Britain, one

from Germany and a third from France Each, of
these governments has been asked by the United
States to designate an engineer for membership on

the board.

Chief Engineer Heard of Appoint-
ment on His ArrivalHere.

Chief Engineer John F. Wallace of the Panama
Canal Commission first learned of his appointment

on the new commission on his arrival here yester-
day on the steamer Finance, from Colon.

'•I read in a paper brought by the pilot that Ihad

been appointed on the new commission." said Mr.
Wallace, -'but know nothing of the particulars.
Of course Iwas not entirely unprepared, aa the

subject was discussed with Secretary Tart when

he visited the isthmus last December. Everything
Is quiet in toe canal tone, and 1know of nothing

Speaking of the difficulties of building the canal,
Mr Wallace said: "It is surprising what wrong
impressions prevail in this country about the canal.
The control of the Chajrres River, for instance, has
been much misunderstood. The cost of this work
will bo only 6 per cent of the total cost of building
the canal The difference in tide between the Pa-
cific and Caribbean can be controlled by tide locks,

although this is not necessary with a sea level
canal The tide in the Pacific rises ten feet higher

and falls ten feet lower than It does in the Carib-
bean. The canal, however, will be forty-seven
miles long ar.d will take up this difference. We do
not place locks at Sandy Hook to control the tide
In the Hudson, and that river is always navigable
Bo will the ''anal be navigable at all times. Iwill
go Immediately to Washington."

FOREIGNERS ON CANAL BOARD.

SEWS AWAITED WALLACE.

Frank Jerome Stevens was the English represent-

ative of the New-Haven Clock Company and New-
Rngland Watch Company. He had been in Eng-

land for ten years, and was to have come home this

spring. He was forty-two years old. born in Liver-

pool England, of American parents, and was grad-

uated from Yale and Sheffield Scientific School. He

was a member of the University and Downtown

clubs of New-York. His brother. George E. Ste-
vens, is vice-president and New- York manager of

the New-Haven Clock Company. He was unmar-

ried.
Mr Hay Is a graduate from Yale of the class of

•a. He has been for some years a timber merchant
la London. He was born in Orange. N. J-. in 1859
hip father being a member of the brokerage firmol
<

-
aldwell Hay & Washburn. After leaving ale he

spent some yearn in the West, looking after Ms
father** lumber interest*. He marred Miss Jcnn.e
Klo'f* Burt the daughter of a lumber merchant in

Saginaw. Mich. They have a eon sixteen years old,
who is a student at Eton.

Injuries Received in Automobile Aocident
Near Nioe Prove Fatal.

Monte Carlo, April 6—Frank Stevens died last
night as the result of the motor accident on April

2. when he and his companion. Louis Hay, also

an American, were badly Injured while making- a

fast run from Nice to Monaco. Mr. Stevens re-
mained unconscious in a small hotel three miles

ft-om Monaco, and was attended by doctors from

Beaulleu The body will be brought here, and

tbettce will be sent to America. Mr. Hay is re-
covering.
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For Habitual and Obstinate

Constipation.

Apt?mta
HUNGARIAN NATURAL APERIENT WATER.

Unloads the Liver

Opens the Bowels
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APENTA is more gentle in action than other purgative

waters. Does not cause crampy pains nor give rise to
subsequent constipation. Its efficacy in removing fat and
corpulency and in the treatment of other disorders has
been proven by experience.

The NAME of the APOLLINARIS CO., Ld.,
London, on the Apenta Label is a Guarantee of
Uniformity and Superiority.

NEW-YORK DAILY TR'BUjCE. TIHJfiSDAY. APRIL 6. 1905.
CHOLERA A REFORM LEVER

BUSSIAXS GROW BOLDER.

The delegates professed extreme alarm at al-
leged attempts to incite the ignorant classes
against the educated Liberals, and the whole
spirit of the resolutions breathes overtures to
the working: classes for united action. Among:

the demands set forth in the resolutions is the
transfer of the police to the executives of the
local governments; guarantees of freedom of
speech, the press and assembly; union for
strikes; amnesty for all political and religious

prisoners and exiles; equality of all national-
ities, languages and religions before the law;

genera! compulsory education; separation of

church and- state; introduction of an income
tax; abolition of indirect taxes, and the main
points of the Gapon petition of the St. Peters-
burg workmen of January 22. One resolution
favored responsibility of the Ministry to a rep-
repf't;tative assembly.

The local authorities through the empire are
also aroused at the danger of an epidemic, and
©rders are being issued by all city governments,
including St. Petersburg, for the cleaning of
elums and unsanitary districts, and for meas-
ures to localize the disease wherever it appears.

The congress, in which there are over thirteen
hundred delegates representing nearly every dis-
trict of European Russia, also demanded the im-

mediate end of the war. declaring; that a policy

of conquest and adventure had thrown the coun-
try into terrible and extensive poverty. In which
cholera would flourish.

VICTORIA I
The most beautiful type of regal splendor. A

most noteworthy example of Studebaker skill. Th« 1
graceful contour

—
the delicate blending of sturdi- 1

ness with grace make it a luxuriously comfortable
vehicle for park and city driving. 1

Upholstery and trimmings are delicate and
'

dainty, a pleasing harmony in color and fabric fair I
the most fastidious. \

Our Harness Store !
•1 is fully prepared to meet all demands for harness I

of any description or complete stable equipments.

|\ Repairing of the highest order is performed here. \u25a0


